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MR. WATHEN'S TRANSLATION OF THE PRECEDING
INSCRIPTION.

Iranslation of an Inscription on three Copper Plates found near Bhanddp
Village in Salsette. Dated saka 948 (A. D. 1027.1)

" INVOCATION."

1. MAY that Gananayaka,2 by whose worship sovereigns obtain
victory and renown in every enterprise ! May that destroyer of
what is evil, preserve you from calamities ! !

2. May that Siva on whose head Jahnavi8 shines, as the silver
moon on the summit of the golden Meru, protect you !!

" DESCRIPTION OF THE RAJA'S FAMILY, AND ITS ORIGIN."

1. There was a son of Jimutake'tu,4 most renowned in the three
worlds, the ever compassionate Jimuta-Vahana,5 who, for another's
good, considered his own body as grass, and saved Sankhachiira6

from Garuda.7

2. From his family8 arose King Kapardi, the frontal ornament
of the SilaharS.9 race, the overwhelmer of his foes; from him Pula-
sakti, who shone as the orbit of the sun.

3. From that prince, his son Laghu Kapardi,10 from whose dread
many princes gave up their kingdoms as water.

4. From him was born a son Sri-Vayutanna, a sole hero on the
earth, one courageous in battle. His son was Sri-Jhanjha, far-
famed, who [was affectionate] as a brother, the protector of cows,
fire, and men : his form was most beautiful.

1 At this time Canute the Dane reigned in England. 2 Ganesa.
3 The river Ganges (personified as the daughter of Raj 3 Jahnu) having

descended from Heaven at the request of Baj£ Bhagir^tha, the descendant of Rajfi
Sagara, was swallowed by Jahnu, but afterwards let out of his right leg. Hence
called "Jahnavi."

4 Jimutaketu was a Vidyadhara, or demi-god.—Vide Note A.
5 Vide Note A. 6 A serpent so called.
7 The bird of Vishnu, the prince of birds. 8 Silara (5j) (V) | J ).
9 "Si la ," a rock; " Ahar," food eaten, &c. Vulg., " Shilar," " Selar,"

&c. Many Mahrattas have this surname.
10 There appears to be some omission in the original, and Laghu Kapardi refers

to Pulasakti, whilst the name of his son is not specified.—H. H. W.
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5. His son Vajara Deva then reigned, whose actions were most
excellent, most astonishing, of wide-spread fame, the crested gem
of the whole globe of this world. With the force of whose arms
Rajya Sri ' (the fortune of kings) becoming delighted, hath, of her
own accord, taken up her abode in his heart, as in that of Murari.2

6. (His son was Aparajita3) as Jayanta4 of Vritrari/ as Shan-
mukha" of Purari/ the fortunate and virtuous.

7. In liberality as Kama,8 in truth as Yudhishthira,9 in glory as
Martanda,10 as the rod of Yama n to his enemies.

8. From him sprung Vajara-Deva, whose eldest brother was
Ke"sha12 Raja-Deva; the son of this Vajara-Deva, Sri-Chhinna-
Raja-DeVa, became lord of men; who, when a youth, increased the
renown of the Silara race.

" TITLES AND EPITHETS OF THIS DONOR," viz. :

(Thus, from his own established virtue, the five great words have
been acquired. The sovereign of all inferior rajas. The Tagara-
pura 13 prince. A lord of men in the Silara u family. This raja
on whom splendour is reflected by those of the Jimuta Vahana race.
He whose standard is a golden eagle.15 " Sahajvidyadhar-Tyaga-
Jaggat-Bhrama," the frontal ornament of inferior princes. A pro-
tector of those who seek asylum from the thunder of Indra. Lord
of chieftains,16 Sri-mata-Chhinna-raj-Deva, who, by the force of his
own arms, has acquired many different provinces;17 with the city

1 Lakshmi, wife of Vishnu, and goddess of good fortune, &c.
2 Vishnu, who killed Mura, a demon.
3 The " Asiatic Researches " calls this prince Vajrapunjara; but both words

are only epithets, perhaps.—H. H. W. 4 Son of Indra,
5 Indra, who killed the demon Vritara. 6 Kartikya.
7 Mahadeva Siva, the foe of the demon Pura.
8 An ancient r£ja, and half-brother of the Pandus.
9 Son of Pandu, or of Yama. I0 The sun.
11 The deity of Hell, corresponding with Pluto and Minos.
12 Kesi. The "Asiatic Researches" has Arikesari.—H. H. W.
13 Lord of Tagarapura seems to be merely a title claimed by the rajas of this

family, as the capital is called Puri.

Silahara (S[f] ̂  I Q_ I 0 a l s o r e a d (
This rather applies, I believe, to Jimuta Vahana than to the reigning prince.—
H. H. W.

15 The emblem of Garuda, who was the patron deity of the family.—See
Note A. 10 Mandalikeswara.

17 Reigns over the whole Hither Konkan, with fourteen hundred villages,
and its chief city; or it may be, of which Puri is the chief.—H. H, W.
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of Puri1 the metropolis, and its fourteen hundred villages of the
Konkana, such a region this prince governs.)

Thus, supporting the burden of thought concerning this domain
—the prime minister, Sri Nagannyya2 the Sandhi Vigrahica,3 Sri
Sinhpyya, the Karnataca Sandhi Vigrahica,4 Sri Kapardi, Sri Kama,
&c. These being the five Pradhanas (ministers of state), at such
an auspicious period. This great Mandale"swara (prince) Srimata-
Chhinna-Raja-DeVa, to all his own kinsmen, to others also, and to
such Rajputras (princes) as may hereafter reign, to ministers, and
priests, to the amatyas, pradhans and ex-pradhans, to those who
are in employ, or out of employ.

And the like of these, Rashtrapatis, (governors of provinces,) to
governors of districts, to chiefs of cities, heads of villages, both
present and former, to such royal servants, and also to the country-
people, addressing himself to these, and all others assembled, he
exclaims, Be these unto you ! reverence, worship and honour. We
order and proclaim. Let these be well known unto you ! !

STANZA.

1. Wealth is unstable, youth vanisheth in a moment, man's life
is as between the jaws of Kritanta.6 This life is a thing connected
with decay and death. Age and wealth are uncertain as a drop of
water sprinkled by the wind on a lotos-leaf. Considering this,
charity appears to me to be productive of the most solid advantage.
And thus :

1. Vyasa hath said, &c. [from the Purans.]
Thus remembering that the words of the ancient Munis, the

skilful in drawing the distinction between what is religious and
what is irreligious,6 also for the sake of my own benefit, and for that
of my mother and father; by me, years being expired of the king,
Saka7 nine hundred and forty-eight, in numerals 948, in the year
[of the cycle] called Kshya8 or Kartica Shud9 15th, (or the day of the

1 I have not been able to ascertain the site of this place.
s These appear to be names of Karnatkis from the termination pyya, &c.
8 Minister for peace and war.
* This person is a native of Kamataka. See 3, or this person had charge of

the Karnatic affairs.
5 Death personified, " Yama." 6 Or lawful and unlawful.
7 In the original, Samvat is also here introduced, perhaps by mistake; but

Saka and Samvat, I am told,, are both used alike for Salivahana's era, in the old
Dekhin books.

8 Kshya happens in 1728 Saka; hence it is quite correct.
8 Probably a mistake of the engraver, for vadha or the dark half.
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full moon) being Sunday, on the great occasion of an eclipse of the
sun, having bathed at a sacred place :

Having offered an Arghya1 (vessel) to Savita,2 the one Gem in
the Circle of Heaven, who is longed for by the lotos-flowers ; having
also worshipped the Lord3 of Uma, the holy one, the spiritual instruc-
tor of the Sura* and Asura the ruler of the three worlds; to Amadevya
the son of the Bramin Ndrmyya, (a Brahmin' of the Parasara tribe) .
a sacrificer, and one causing sacrifice to be performed, a reader of
the Vedas, a teacher of them to others, a performer of the six (sacer-
dotal) duties, for the sake of acts done, and those still to be prac-
tised ; for those which constantly require to be kept up; on account
of these, and for " Bali," (or offerings made to spirits, dogs, crows,
&c.) for the " VaiswadeVa,"5—" Agnihotra,"8 sacrifices and ritual;
for the constant performance of all these, and for the maintenance
of his own family; is given, a field called Borni-Bhat, in the village
of Naura, one of the sixty-six7 villages Shat Shashti of Sri Sthanaka ;8

(Thanna;) the boundaries of which are to the east, Gouvani bound,
to the south Gorapalwalli bound, to the west the Rajpatha, (or king's
high road,) to the north-west, Gowani bound; thus defined by its
bounds within its well-known limits, with the whole of its produce.

On which [field] the prince hath now no claims, on which the
king's commands shall not take effect, which is improper ever to be
made use of by the sovereign. Such field is therefore granted with
water and gold,9 of our free will and pleasure: therefore as long as
this Amadevya, his lineal or collateral heirs, enjoy this, or cause it
to be enjoyed, cultivate it, or cause it to be cultivated, no one shall
offer them molestation or hinderance.

The Munis10 have also declared thus :

" STANZAS PROM THE PURANS," U &C,

1. Raja Sagara, &c.
2. Ramchandra's bridge, &c.

Know these to be the sayings of the divine Rishi !1S

1 An oblation (and also the vessel holding it) to gods and saints, of rice; Durva,
grass, flowers, &c, with water. 2 The sun.

3 Siva. * Sura are good spirits, and Asura bad spirits.
5 Offerings to all the deities. " Worship of fire.
7 The island of Salsette is from this still called Sashti, being a corruption of

Shat Shashti. s So Thanna was called.
9 To constitute such grant a legal one, water must be poured by the donor

into the donee's hand, and gold must be given.
10 Holy saints. l l These have been often translated. 12 Saints.
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All future kings should be indulgent in confirming this grant.
Let no one ever live to incur the sin of coveting this [land].

I, having thus supplicated and entreated ; whoever, having the
light of his mind destroyed by the darkness of ignorance, shall seize
this [land], or shall assist in destroying this [grant], being guilty
of the five greater, and the five lesser sins, will long inhabit the
dark abodes of hell,—" Raurava," " Maha raurava," " Andhata-
misra," &c.'

I, (the son of the Maha-Mandal-Eswaras,) Sri-mata-Vajjara-
DeVa, Sri-mata-Chhinna-R&ja-DeVa, am the granter of this Sasana
(edict), cause my name to be inscribed by the writer, for whatever
is written is binding on me.

This order of the great king is written by me, Sri-Bhanda-
Agara-Senjogpyya, son of the brother of Nagalya, the " Maha Kavi,"
or great poet (poet laureate).

Should there be a letter either more or less, still the whole
[written] here is valid.

Be propitious !
Translated by W. H. WATHEN.

(NOTE A.)

The following is a short account of the fabulous history of the
founder of this family. Jimtitaketu, the father of Jimutawiihana,
was a spirit (Vidyadhara), but by a curse he became a human being,
and then a raja. Once on a time, the eagle Garuda having made
war on Vasuki, prince of the serpents in hell, made him agree to give
him one of his subjects (serpents) daily for food, which was done.
After some time it came to the lot of a serpent named Shankachtira
to be sacrificed; he was accordingly taken to the appointed " sila,"
or rock, and left there for the eagle, but was observed by Jimu-
tawahana, who resolved to save him ; and on the serpent's s going
to bathe previous to his death, the raja placed himself in his stead
on the rock. Garuda having come, the raja said he was the serpent,
and requested him to devour him, which he accordingly did, his
head only remaining. In the mean time the raja's wife came to

1 These are different mansions of hell, of various degrees of misery and tor-
ment. 2 Great Sovereign.

3 These Nagas, or serpents, could assume human shape at will.
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the spot in search of her husband, and seeing the head, began to
reproach Garuda for killing so holy a man. The serpent also re-
turning began to reproach the prince of eagles, on which Garuda
restored the raja to life, and told him to ask for anything, that he
might grant him a boon. Jimutawahana then requested him to
abstain from devouring the serpents of Patala,1 which he engaged
to do. The prince, from his generous conduct, obtained the name
of " Silahara," or, one who was devoured on the rock; this has
since been corrupted into " Shilar," or " Se"lar," and a caste of the
name is still numerous in the Dekkan.

W. H. WATHEN.

LIST OF KINGS IN NO. III.

Jircmtawahana (of the Silahara or Shilar race) of Shaiva sect.

1. Kapardi.
2. Pulasakti.
3. Laghukapardi. (?)
4. "Vyutanna.
5. Jhanjha.
C. VajjaradeVa.
7. Aparajita.
8. VajjaradeVa II.

(9. Kesharajde>a.2)
9. ChhinnarajdeVa, whose title was the Tagara-

pura Prince. His capital was a place called
Puri, in the Konkan.8

1 The infernal regions. 2 Does not appear to have reigned.—H. H. "W.
a These two circumstances are doubtful.—H. H. W.


